
BAJRI MINE
APPLICANT― ISHWAR

MILLlGE― PH00LMAL,TEHSIL― ,AITARAN,DISTRICT― PALI(RAI.〕

To,

The Member Secretary,
State l,evel Environmental Impact Assessment Authority,
Secretariat, Jaipur (Rai.)

Date:2504.20■ 9

Sub:- Regarding Environmental Clearance ofour proposed "Bairi Mine" from Khadedari land

of Ishwar Singh having production capacity of SZ,2OO TPA (Mineral - 39,150 Tonnes +

Topsoil - 13,050 Tonnes) situated at Village - Phoolmal, Tehsil - laitaran, District -
Pali, Raiasthan for an area of 3,4609 Hectare,

Sir,

We would like to submit that we have been granted Letter of Intent from the Department o[ Mines

and Geology, Govt. of Rajasthan for mining of mineral categorized as Bajri from Khatedari land for

an area of 3.4609 ha. In regards to above, we hereby enclose the followrng documents for your kind

perusal:-

1. Form - 1

2. Pre-feasibilityReport

3. Copy ofApproved Mining Plan

4. NOC of Aravalli

5. 500 meter Cluster Map

6. Certificate issued by Gow. of Rajasthan jointly by Mining Department & Water Resources

Department.

7. Affidavit by Project Proponent on Rs. 100/- non-judicial stamp paper with duly notarised

with respect to factual of data

8. Affidavit by Project Proponent on Rs, 100/- non-judicial stamp paper with duly notarised

with respect to violation

9. Affidavit by Environmental Consultant on Rs. 100/- non-judicial stamp paper with duly

notarised.

10. NABET Certificate

11. District Survey Report

We request your goodself to kindly consider our proposal of mining Bairi from the khatedari land,

as category-B-2, in line with EIA Notification clause-7, stage-(1) Screening; ....' in cose oI cotegory

'B' projects or sctivities, this stoge will entail the scrutiny oI on opplication seeking prior

environnemental clearance made in Form-l by the concerned Stote Level Expert Apprasidl
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Committee (SEAC) Ior determining whether or not the project or octivity requires further
environmental studies,,,.,,'. The mining process does not involve any mechnization, it is that the

deposition of Bajri laid under the soil cover will be removed by first removing the top soil which

will be stacked seperately with all care and caution, the mineral-Bajri exposed will be excavated

using excavtor and dumper directly.

'l'he minrng categorized in the insta case is divergent from the river bed Bajri mining cases which

are governed by flon'ble Apex court and M0EF&CC's sustainable sand mining guidelines. The

niineral despite being Bajri is antithetically in variance. Thus, the same may kindly not be treated

wjth regards to Bajri mining and rts supportive guidelines laid by MOEF&CC as the mineral is

synonym despite its geographical Iocation.

A Certificate with regards to the same has been obtained from the Govt. Of Rajasthan jointly issued

by Water Ressources Department and Mining Department stating that the lease does not constitute

any part of the river or flow.

In lieu ofthe above, we request the Hon'ble SEAC to grant us EC at the earliest.

Thanking You

For Bairi Mine at Phoolmalgza;
(lshwar)

Authorized Signatory
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